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Elements of secondary survey
data for researching civil society
Paul Lambert, University of Stirling

Presentation to the Scottish Civil Society Data
Partnership Project (S-CSDP), workshop on ‘Using
secondary survey data to explore Civil Society’
University of Stirling, 25 Feb 2016

Intro: Elements of secondary survey data for
researching civil society
• S-CSDP: Promoting use of
research data concerned with
Scotland’s Civil Society
• Today’s focus is secondary
survey data, which is a major
element amongst high quality
academic empirical resources

• Organisations’ own data
(workshop 3)
• Other administrative data
(workshop 2)
• Secondary survey data
(workshop 1)
e.g. ESRC (2015); MacInnes
(2009); Dale (2006); Rose (2000);
Kiecolt and Nathan (1985)

Our objective in particular is to explore the extent to which researchers at TSO’s
might be able to take advantage to secondary survey data resources. This might be
in using microdata for research individually or collaboratively; in accessing
macrodata based upon microdata; and/or in learning from standards applied to
secondary survey data to improve upon or integrate with analysis of their own
organisations’ data
S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Elements of secondary survey data for researching civil society
1) Why is secondary survey
data so good?
2) What’s involved in analysing
secondary data?
3) What learning resources are
out there?
4) What about collaborative
opportunities?
5) The role of statistical
analysis
6) Reflections on digital data
7) HE infrastructural options
8) The value of data providers
S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016

•
•
•
•

It’s cheap
It’s quick to access (download)
It’s ethical
It’s easy to use (after some
statistics and software training)

Recognised since, e.g., the foundation of
the UK Data Archive in1967
[http://ukda40.data-archive.ac.uk/ ]
[e.g. Hakim 1982; Dale et al. 1988]

• Its data is collected to the highest
standards of interviewing and
sampling methodology
• Its scale permits ambitious/
complex statistical analysis that
takes more appropriate account of
complex social mechanisms
• It permits replicable research
[e.g. Treiman 2009; Purdham & Elliot 2015;
Dale 2006]
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In recent years, we see great
improvements in the quality of
secondary survey datasets
• Very large scale data of very high
integrity

•

•

– e.g. ‘CAPI’ interviewing
– e.g. connections with other data,
In the UK, the ‘Understanding society’ (UKHLS)
such as admin records
survey exemplifies many of these impressive
– e.g. extensive methods research on developments (www.understandingsociety.ac.uk)
improved quality of resources
• Very large sample size and boost samples from
Datasets with complex designs
subgroups of interest (e.g. ethnic minorities)
oriented to research questions
• Vast breadth of data: socio-economic; leisure
– E.g. Focussed and general-purpose
and lifestyle; attitudes and values; health and
surveys; Longitudinal and crossbiosocial
nationally comparative surveys
• Annual ‘household panel’ design covering
individuals in 40k households
New statistical methods suitable to
• Commenced 2009, (incorporating BHPS subset
exploring complex realities
from 1991)
– See e.g. forthcoming webinar 8
S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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If secondary survey data is so great,
why isn’t it used a bit more?
•

Lack of control over question wording
/definition of measures

Volunteers regularly
(Scotland, 2012, age 25+)

No deg.

• Time frame for preparation, documentation,
permission & analysis can be too slow for some needs

• Some people wrongly believe that by-product
‘big data’ will supplant secondary survey
data (e.g. Savage and Burrows 2007)

Degree

0

25%
Male

Female

• Secondary data is in general a little bit
frightening – it’s large and complex, requiring technical skills
that seem inhibiting, and it’s not as comforting to work with as
something you collected yourself…

Source: British Household Panel Study, wave 12.

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Elements of secondary survey data for researching civil society
1) Why is secondary survey
data so good?
2) What’s involved in analysing
secondary data?
3) What learning resources are
out there?
4) What about collaborative
opportunities?
5) The role of statistical
analysis
6) Reflections on digital data
7) HE infrastructural options
8) The value of data providers

• Conventionally, download and
subsequently analyse a micro-level
survey dataset

• Element of technical work in the
organisation and processing of
complex electronic data files with
numeric data and metadata
• Alternative models include online
analysis of data using bespoke tools
such as NESSTAR, and accessing
secondary macrodata such as
published social statistics

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Understanding filestore and software: Linking things together
(i) Somewhere on your computer, you
typically have a copy of a data file from
the original survey (& its documentation)

(ii) Your next step ordinarily is to access a software package
that will be able to open and then do things to the data

(iii) If you are good, you will use separately saved ‘command
files’ to run processes through the software on the data,
generating subsequent outputs
S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Secondary analysis without microdata?

Image from NESSTAR, a tool for
online analysis of large-scale
archived surveys

Image from OECD ‘gender data portal’
(http://www.oecd.org/gender/data/),
access to bespoke secondary macrodata
S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Elements of secondary survey data for researching civil society
1) Why is secondary survey
data so good?
2) What’s involved in analysing
secondary data?
3) What learning resources are
out there?
4) What about collaborative
opportunities?
5) The role of statistical
analysis
6) Reflections on digital data
7) HE infrastructural options
8) The value of data providers

There’s no shortage of things to tell you
how to do secondary survey research…!

• Numerous free online resources
(see lab – e.g. UCLA statistics on
software; UK Data Service on data)
• Numerous short training courses
(e.g. NCRM, www.ncrm.ac.uk)
• More extended training courses may
cost more but can also be good value
for money (e.g. subscriptions to MSc

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016

courses or modules; Essex Summer School,
www.essex.ac.uk/summerschool )
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…The important difference between high level and low
level training of relevance to survey data skills…
• ‘High level’ training
– comfort and awe
– overviews and simplified
examples
– more fun and less useful

• ‘Low level’ training
– tears and fears
– operational details such as data
and software
– realistic, complex analytical
scenarios
– longer, harder, but ultimately
much more productive
S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Elements of secondary survey data for researching civil society
1) Why is secondary survey
data so good?
2) What’s involved in analysing
secondary data?
3) What learning resources are
out there?
4) What about collaborative
opportunities?
5) The role of statistical
analysis
6) Reflections on digital data
7) HE infrastructural options
8) The value of data providers

‘RCUK’ funding opportunities
• ESRC SDAI (explicitly promotes
impact & collaboration) (ESRC 2015)
• Secondary analysis in general appeals
to major funders
• Comparative research opportunities
Other HE sector collaboration potential
• Further funded project options
• Unfunded research capacity
• PhD studentship
sponsorship/collaborative schemes
• Training enrolments and taught
course projects, e.g. MSc dissertation
projects

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Elements of secondary survey data for researching civil society
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Men
Women

0

1) Why is secondary survey
data so good?
2) What’s involved in analysing
secondary data?
3) What learning resources are
out there?
4) What about collaborative
opportunities?
5) The role of statistical
analysis
6) Reflections on digital data
7) HE infrastructural options
8) The value of data providers
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Hours/week on housework, by social class

1

2

3

4

5

6

Categories of the 'Registrar General's Social Class' scheme
Source: BHPS 2005, adults in full time work. N=4246 men, 2814 women

Evidence is presented in statistical patterns, yet
most social science users aren’t statisticians.
-> Tension between appropriately complex, &
sufficiently understood, methods of analysis

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Examples from secondary surveys – finding complex
statistical patterns
British ancestry

0.00

Caribbean (1)

-0.66

Caribbean (2)

-0.11

Indian (1)

-0.52

Indian (2)

0.67

Pakistani/Bangladeshi (1)

-1.62

Pakistani/Bangladeshi (2)

-0.17

‘Ethnic penalties in Britain’ – relative
employment (dis)advantage for
selected groups ‘net of controls’ (from
Cheung & Heath 2007: 532)

Here, ‘regression models’ are used to
tell a complex story about the relative
influence of ethnicity in social
inequalities

“Apparently neutral procedures can be shown to be not at all
neutral in their effects on certain groups, and this can be
demonstrated through statistical data which make the invisible
visible” (Wrench, 2011: 1717, citing Simon, 2005: 13)
Wrench, J. (2011). Data on discrimination in EU countries: statistics, research and the
drive for comparability. Ethnic and Racial Studies, 34(10), 1715-1730.
14

0
-20
-40

typical e.g. of a more complex statistical tool
(cf. Williams et al. 2015)

GCSE

Examples from secondary
surveys – multilevel modelling
approaches

20

40

Random coefficients

-40

-20

0
LRT
School resids

20

40

Overall

• ‘Multilevel models’ are statistical devices to tell a regression model story on data
with a complex clustering of cases (e.g. students clustered into schools)
• In large scale secondary datasets, allow us to tell joint story about macro- and
micro-level explanatory variables and control effectively for complex structures in
the data (e.g. Snijders & Bosker 2012)

• ‘Multilevel models’ are just one example of a slightly more advanced statistical
method that may reasonably be used in the context of a rich and complex
secondary survey dataset. See esp. Webinar 8 for more examples.
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Elements of secondary survey data for researching civil society
1) Why is secondary survey
data so good?
2) What’s involved in analysing
secondary data?
3) What learning resources are
out there?
4) What about collaborative
opportunities?
5) The role of statistical
analysis
6) Reflections on digital data
7) HE infrastructural options
8) The value of data providers

Digital evolutions revolutionised
secondary survey research?
• Access to data and its
documentation
• Capacity to process tasks on
datasets using improved software
Digital evolutions have improved, or
maybe ruined, survey research?
• Enhanced scale and scope of data
collection
• ‘Big data’ perspectives
Digital evolutions have changed little
in the world of secondary survey
research activity?
• Skills and activities little changed in
30 years (programming, processing,
and understanding data & statistics)

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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…software wars in secondary survey research…
Stata’s origins are in economics but it has
spread to other disciplines. It supports a very
wide range of data management and analysis
functionality. It is popular in North American
and North and Central European academic
survey research.

SPSS used to be the leading
social science package for
survey research in disciplines
other than economics. It is
still widely available and
commonly taught and used.

MLwiN is an example of
specialist software
designed for a certain
analytical purpose (fitting
multilevel models).

R is a freeware with a wide range of
capabilities. It is mostly used by statisticians
and methodologists.

• If working with microdata, we
ordinarily use specialist statistical
software for data management and
analysis
• People tend to get individually quite
attached to their favourite(s)
• See Webinar 4; Lambert et al. (2015);
and also see ‘lab materials’ at
www.staff.stir.ac.uk/paul.lambert/ess
ex_summer_school/

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Controlling software: Using ‘syntax’

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Documentation as replicable ‘workflows’
Reproducible (for self)
Replicable (for all)
Paper trail for whole lifecycle
Cf. Dale 2006; Freese 2007

•

In survey research, this
means using clearly
annotated syntax files
(e.g. Long 2009)

Syntax Examples:

www.dames.org.uk/workshops
Modern computing / data:
• There’s no excuse for not
documenting / replicating!
• New opportunities for
‘workflow modelling’

1E, 2015
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Elements of secondary survey data for researching civil society
1) Why is secondary survey
data so good?
2) What’s involved in analysing
secondary data?
3) What learning resources are
out there?
4) What about collaborative
opportunities?
5) The role of statistical
analysis
6) Reflections on digital data
7) HE infrastructural options
8) The value of data providers

Feedback at previous events
highlights barriers to use of secondary
surveys for research without HE
Infrastructural support
• Filestore
• Software
• Library resources
• Consulting colleagues
Collaboration with HE staff is often a
good solution
 Friendly researcher/faculty
 Funded post, e.g. a sponsored PhD
 Please see www.thinkdata.org.uk
for updates on a prospective new
scheme that should help here, the
University of Stirling Affiliate
Membership scheme for Third
Sector Researchers (AM-TSR)

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Data providers are key actors in
producing and distributing high
quality secondary data resources
- Government funded data archives
and linked support services, e.g.
•
•

http://www.data-archive.ac.uk/
https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/

- Funded academic research data
projects, e.g.
•
•
•

http://www.usp.scot/
https://www.ipums.org/
http://www.europeansocialsurvey.org/
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…Top 10 helpful things from data providers and
their support services…
1) High quality archived data
at no or low cost
2) Download facilities to
access archived data
3) ‘Special licence’ versions
available if relevant
4) Supplementary data:
derived variables and
‘cleaned’ datasets
5) Supplementary data:
sampling weight
recommendations

6) Online documentation
7) User help email/blog/phone services
8) Network opportunities ability to put in touch with
other researchers
9) Training provisions via
online guides and ad hoc
training events
10) Research engagement and
collaboration

S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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UKDA in circa 1976, from: http://ukda40.data-archive.ac.uk/about/processing.asp

Despite the wealth and
expansion to new data
sources, the core tasks
of data providers
continue to cover
organising acquisitions,
and providing
prospective users with
routes to the data

Quality variations in secondary survey data analysis?
• There are some outstanding, & some more questionable, submissions to
acquisitions
• Variations in how users exploit the data – suitable statistical techniques,
suitable controls for relevant social mechanisms?
S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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Summary: Promoting the use of secondary survey
data for research on and by civil society
• Idealistic view: secondary survey datasets are often the
highest quality empirical evidence we have
• Pragmatic view: The data are there and ought to be used!
They are cheap and (fairly) easy to use (e.g. guidance above)!
They provide best practice templates for analysis of own data!
• Reflecting on training and/or collaborations: Progress in using
secondary surveys to inform TSO’s and research on civil
society will probably involve some training and new skills
development, and some routes forward that rely on
collaborative projects involving HE and TSO staff
S-CSDP, 25 Feb 2016
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